Spring 2005 Student-Athlete Grades

The following student-athletes completed more than 12 units with over a 3.0 gpa:

**Softball**
- Sherry Clark 3.00
- Nicole Hervey 3.14 - BVC award (no 3.0 Deans list)
- Maquita Lewis 3.60 - Presidents Award winner
- Olivia Moses 3.05
- Samantha Preble 3.15 - BVC gpa (no Deans list)
- Leanola Santos 3.24 (3.6 BVC gpa)

**Baseball**
- Ryan Ayers 3.46
- Chris Brown 3.64
- Blake Carroll 3.10
- Greg Fyfe 4.00
- Kody Keroher 3.54 (3.61 BVC gpa) & President’s Award winner
- Jordan Lago 3.27
- Eric Platano 3.09
- Robert Valdez 3.04
- Justin Watson 3.59
- Derrick Whiting 3.33

**Football**
- Jarard Bennett 3.19
- Steven Bentley 3.21
- Abubakarr Bhonopha 3.41
- Elliot Easley 3.33
- William Harris 3.33
- Brandon Kessler 3.46
- Jonathan Paulson 4.00
- Charles Santana 3.00

**Volleyball**
- Amanda Guzman 3.33
- Rachel Heinz 3.62
- Erin Keisler 3.00
- Shaylene Sousa 3.35

**Soccer**
- Nancy Berg 3.11
- Jennifer Bloom 3.22
- Mayra Garcia 3.03
- Morgan James 3.39
- Lisa King 3.00
Stephanie Lanza  3.15
Christa Parmer  4.00

**Water Polo**

Brandon Dewey  3.29
Tyson Frenn  3.47
Jacob Glashoff  3.79
Eric Hanley  3.28
Brandon Kearney  3.59
Robert Reay  3.05
Dwight Waters  3.54

**Women’s Basketball**

Candice Bersola  3.31
Marian Murphy  4.00- Presidents Award
Stephanie Steffens  3.15 (BVC award gpa)

**Men’s Basketball**

Michael Esplin  3.35 (BVC gpa-No Deans list)
Michael Holloway  3.55
Daniel MacLean  3.00 (3.29 BVC gpa)
Tajiddin Pickett  3.21(3.45 BVC gpa)
Joshua Tenty  3.55 (BVC gpa-No Deans list) & Presidents. award

**Men’s and Women’s Swimming and Diving**

Jessica Coudright  4.00 (3.03 BVC gpa)
Kristina Gonzales  3.68
Rebecca Johnson  3.02-(BVC gpa-No Deans list)
Makenzie Spillner  3.39
Jacob Damante  3.39 (3.21 BVC gpa)
Brandon Dewey  3.29
Tyson Frenn  3.47 (3.38 BVC gpa)
Jacob Glashoff  3.79
Brendan Kearney  3.59 (3.43 BVC gpa)
Ismael Martinez  3.17
Robert Reay  3.05
Dwight Waters  3.54
Benjamin Dille  4.00-Presidents Award winner

Total 64 over 3.00 gpa

31% of our student athletes had over a 3.0 gpa with more than 12 units completed in Spring 2005.
BVC award winners have a cumulative gpa of over 3.0 from their first semester of competition.

President’s Award winners have competed in a spring sport with the highest team gpa and have completed more than 12 units.